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A P ILO'I' STUDY

D~

THE USE OF TltE SPEECH

I NDICATOR FOR ADOLESCENT DEAF STUDENTS

CHAP TER I

INTRODUCTION
It is always of interest to note that Alexander Graham
Bell was a teacher of the deaf and that during the courae of
his experimen ts to construct a device to amplify sounds for
his deaf' pupils, he invented t he telephone.

And, ironically,

i t is the demands of the telephone that cause many of the
problems faced by the deaf today, in employment as well as
in their personal lives.
Many attempts have been made to make the telephone a
practical item f or hearing handica pped i ndiv i duals.

Basi-

ca.lly, all tha.t is needed is to change the electrical impulses from t he telep hone lines into visual or tacti le
signals.
The Leadershi p Traini n g Program in the Area of the
Deaf at San Fernando Valley State College i n Northridge,
Calif ornia be came involved in the problem of telephone
communication f or the deaf in 1963 .

It started out some-

what indirectly when John Darby of the American Hearing
Society in San Francisco met with the presidents of several
organizations in a di scussion of leadership, problems among
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the deaf.

The problem of' a lac'k ,of· rapid ·c:ornmunicati'ons among

deaf leaders was due to their inability to use the telephone.

One deaf individual mentioned how quickly his

hearing father-in-law was able to take care of arrangements
over the telephone as compared with how long it took him
to make similar arrangements using only the mails or personal contacts.

In the same year a mother whose deaf daughter

was expect ing a baby wanted a way for her daughter to let her
know when she needed her.

The telephone company suggested

one of the forms of telephone writing in current use.

This

was the first of the various electronic devices for vtelephone
communication evaluated by the

Leadershi~

Training Program.

Some of these earlier devices are listed below with data
about each.
l.) Telephone writing-- The Electrowriter, a trade
name of one of the telephone writing devices, is the size of
a large shoe box and it is attached to regular telephone
circuits.

To activate it a person sends his message in

ing on the top surface of the Electrowriter.
immediately received on a similar set.

w~it

The message is

Buttons control the

sending and receiving, and messages can be written back and
forth.
In September 1963 rep r esentatives from the Leadershiv
Training Program and the deaf community went to a telephone
writing demonstration given by the Pacific Telephone Company

and came away impressed.
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This was followed by a cross-country demonstration
of telephone writing on January 27, 1964, when Miss Mary
Switzer, Commissioner, Vocational Rehabilitation Aruninistration, wrote special greetings to the first two deaf
participants in the Leadership Training Program via Electrowriter.
Funds for a study of the usefulness of telephone
writing for deaf persons we.r e granted by the VRA in 1964 to the
Director of the Leadership Training Program, Dr. Ray L. Jones,
who was assisted by Dr. D. D. Kluppel and Dr. S. R.

Pinneau~

The study covered three areas: (1) Electrowriters were connected between the Long Beach Club of the Deaf and the Los
Angeles Club of the Deaf to evaluate the use between adults;
(2)Electrowriters were connected between the project head~uarters

at Valley State and the Van Nuys Baptist Church to

evaluate the use between adolescents; (3) Electrowriters
were connected between rooms at Birmingham High School to
evaluate its use among teenagers in an educational situation.
The evaluation of te lephone writing was almost entirely
a positive one.

to

The only limit was a dea£ person's ability

use written language, which in the case of teen-agers,

ac.ted as an incentive to improve
chief drawback was the cost.

t~eir

writing sk ills.

The

It wa8 too expensive for the

average individual to have in his home.

Its value, however, can be utilized by a large corporation or institution where a number of key deaf people
are employed.

Such is the case at Gallaudet Colle ge where

Electrowriters were installed in six different offices last
April.
2.) Visual Phone Communicator-- Developed by Harold
E. Netkin, this device is very similar to the Speech Indicator, which is described in detail below.

Instead of a

needle indicator, a light signal is used to show the sound
which is being transmitted;

The Visual Phone Communicator

was demonstrated in February 1964 to the Leadership Training Program.

Evaluation of this device was very favorable.

However, high costs and certain conditions laid down by Mr.
Netkin made it difficult for the Program to work with him.
3.) Picturephone --Another way of direct telephone
communication whi ch can be provided for deaf persons is the
Picturephone, developed by Bell Laboratories and widely
pubil ized during the 1964 New York World's l<'air.

Nith this

device, the size of a small TV set, the callers can talk and
see each other on their respective Picturephones.
In July 1964 a demonstration of the Picturephone took
place on the Valley State Campus.

Two models were set up

in the same room and "talk-see" conversations were carried on
by parties at either side of the room .

Over 500 people

representing the deaf community, parents of deaf children ,

educators of' the deaf', and other i nterested groups viewed
the exhibit.
During the s ame month arrangement s were made

~or

a

Picturephone connection between the Bell Telephone Exhibit
at Disneyland to a similar exhibit at the New York World's
Fair.

Two deaf Leadership Training Program members and other

deaf persons "picturephoned" and communicated via lipreading,
f'ingerspelling , and signs with other deaf people, as well as
hearing people, in New York.
The Picturephone is about the ultimate and perfect answer tp the telephoning problems of' the deaf.

However, it is

still a very expensive medium of communication, and not until
it becomes widely used by the hearing world will the cost become reasonable.
4.) . Teletype --Research measuring the value of the
teletype as a means of communicat i on among the deaf was made
possible by the donation of two teletype machines to the
Leadership' Training Program Project by the Pacific Telephone
Company in September 1964.

The familiar teletypes of the

Western Union Offices were evaluated for a period of time.
The negative aspects were the cost of usage and the need for
a machine at both ends, just as with the Picturephone and
Electrowriter.
5.) S.peech Indicator-- The "brain child" of the Leader-
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ship Training Program has been an electronic device called
the Speech Indicator.

This apparatus is about the size of

a package of cigarettes.

The top of the housing has a tiny

meter with a needle indicator.

A wire, attached by means of

a jack to the main body, leads to an electromagnet pick-up
with a suction cup that can be affixed to the back of the
ear piece of any telephone.

Sound vibrations from the ear-

l

piece can(picked up and recorded as movements on the meter.
The dial tone, busy signal, and ring signal have their own
unique patterns of movement on the meter scale and can be
"read."

Conversations with hearing persons must be limited

to asking questions tha.t can be answered with a "No" (needle
moves once), a "Yes-yes" (needle moves twice), or a
repeat

11
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Please

(needle moves three times, once for each syllable).

However, by the use of a code (one type which is used for
the first time in this course for teenage deaf children)
messages may be received by the deaf caller from the hearing
caller.
The Speech Indicator, while restricted to limited telephone communication for deaf persons with understandable
speech, meets the following criteria:
a. It is compact -- can be carried in purse
or pocket.
b. It is portable -- can be used on any directdialing telephone; needs no permanent connections.
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c. It is economical -- can be purchased for
personal use for around $25(plus completion of a telephone communications class
in the use of the Speech Indicator); no
additional charges to pay the telephone
company; upkeep is limited to replacement of a 30¢ 'transistor battery about
twice a year.
d. It is simple -- c.an be used without assistance; party at other end of line doesn't
need any special kind of device.
Developed in 1964 by Hugh L. Moore, Electronics
Specialist for the Los Angeles City Schools, the Speech
Indicators were field tested in April of the same year in
a training project at San Fernando Valley State College to
teach telephone communication to deaf people.

The project,

conducted in cooperation with the Adult Education Branch of
the Los Angeles School system and the Pacific Telephone Company, was partially supported by a grant from the Vocational
Rehabilitation Administra,t ion, as well as from the Mott
Foundation and the Valley State College Foundation.

This

set the stage for further telephone communication classes
utilizing the Speech Indicator.
Having been successfully demonstrated by deaf adults,
it became apparent that a telephone class for teen-agers
using the Speech Indicator should be the next step.

This

paper is a result of the pilot class in telephone communication for deaf teen-agers.
A note of interest here is the happy "offshoot" of the

8

Speech Indicator.

In the spring of 1965, the American

Foundation for the Blind asked Mr. Moore if the Speech
Indicator could be a.dapted for touch reading, so that
deaf-blind persons could use it.
for tactile reading.

He made a prototype

Field tests showed practical value

for deaf-blind users who were instructed in its use at
San Fernando Valley State College.

CHAPTER II
A COURSE IN THE USE OF THE SPEECH I NDICATOR
FOR TEEN-AGE STUDENTS 1-JHO ARE DEAF
After conducting several pilot courses in the us e of the
Speech Indica tor with adult groups of individuals v-;h o arc deaf,
one conclusion became very appar ent and that was that it vias
v1rong to 1rTai t until the deaf person had r ea ched adulthood before
g iving him instruction in the use of th e Speech Indicator. The
deaf adult p rov ed to b e a h a rd subject

ll'fi th w.honi

to work

successfully becaus e of th e strong emotional connotatiorts and
frustrations that he had de v e loped through the year s in connecti on
with the t e l ephone . The telephone had become a cons tant reminder
to the deaf adult of the limitations and isolation i Mposed upon
hin: by h is a u di tory i mpa irmen t. In many cases t h is psychologi cal
blo ck to the us e of the t e l ephone was too strong to conquer or
was a c ons t an t hinderance to progress for t he deaf adul t. From
t he expe riences gained

in

working with deaf adult groups it

became quit e cle ar tha t if success was desired in future cl asses
of instruction in the use of the Spee ch Indicator,..i t would b e
necessary to conc e ntra t e the instruction on individuals v-rho had
not yet reached adult status and thus, hRd not built up emoti onal
blocks to t he us e of t he telephone.
:nth this conclusion based on previous experi ence cle ar'ly i n
mind , thr ee

me~bers

of th o 1966 cl ass of the Leadership Training

Program in t he Area of the Deaf , H . Willi am Bre lje, 1villiam
Simp so n , and Nary Srlith, al ong Hith a graduat e studen t a t San
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Fernando Vall e y Stat e Coll ege , Virgina Agnel lo, undertook to plan
and carry out

~

course in the use of the Speech Indicat or f or

t e en-age students who are

deaf . Without the lead e rship . of Dr.

Rny L. Jones , Director of t he Leadership Tr a ining Pr ogram in the
Ar ea of th e Deaf, who provided th e inspiration, direction ,
e ncour agemen t, and assis tance n eeded to ge t the project g oing
a nd to keep it g oing until its compl e tion, it is d oubtful tha t
th o proje ct woul d have b een successful. Hugh Moore, who crea ted
the speech indicator,

~ ctc d

as a consultant and gav e inval u able

sugges tions as th e course pr og ress ed .

All n e c essary ].etters, forms, applications, and q u es tionn aires
were dup lic a ted and mai l ed by th e pr oficien t office staff of the
Leadership Training Pru gram in t he Area of th e De af .
Teen-age students who were deaf were us ed a s pa rticip ants
for th e course since it 1.4as felt that they had not ye t built up
a strong emotional and psycho logical block to the u se of the
t e l eph one . '11h.e t elephon e had n ot yet bccor1e a symb ol of the
impact of

imp~1 ired

hearing on their everyday _ life . ,

A se conda r y reason for c hoosing t een-age deaf students was
that the adolescen t yea r s seem to b e the time o f life Hhen a n
individual first becomes enamor ed with the t e l eph one . The t ee n- ager
als o has the me ntal and socia l maturity needed to

con~rehend

telephone practic es and procedures.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of th e Cours e in t he Use of the Speech
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Indicator for Teen-Age Students Who Arc Deaf are: ·
1.

To give the students an awareness of the value and
-v.rorth of being able to corrrnunicatc on the telephone.

2.

To impart to the students the techniques and lmm·Jledge
necessary to become a successful telephone user.

3.

To help the students to thoroughly understand the
operation, principles, practices, and function of the
speech indicator.

4.

To help the students understand telephone theory,
mechanics, courtesy, ethics and procedures.

5.

To impart to the stud ents an

understanding of the

different basic telephone signals and presentations
as they appear on the meter of the speech indicator.

6.

To aid the students in understanding the proper format
used in making a telephone call.

7.

To help the students understand and bo able to use
code over the telephone t.·.ri th the aid of the speech
indicator.

8.

To help the students develop the ability to use a pay
telephone,

cal~

the operator, place a long distance

telephone call, use direct distance dialing, and to
call through a PBX system.

9.

To give the students an understanding of the possible
benefits of t he speech indicator as well as its
limitations.

10.

To impart to the students an understanding of the proper
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10.

maintanence of th e s pee ch indicator.
FACILITIES

The tel ephone communication classes were h e ld in Room 6 and

7 of Building G on th e campus of San Fernando Valley State Collage,
Northridge , California. Room 6 has been furnished as a classroom.- .
It cont ain s tables, chairs, an overhe ad proj e ctor and a s cree n, . and a
bl ackb oard and bulletin board space . Telephone jacks have been
installed along the north . and south walls of Room. 6 . During the
course Room 6 was used to show a film, to show transpa rencies on
tho overhead projec tor a n d to give a lecture on the theory and
me chanics of t he telephone, direct ' distance dialing, PBX system,
part y lin e s, and on tel ephone e t h ics nnd courtesy .
Room 7 has been s pec i ally eq uipped for us e as a fa cility
for t elephone communication clas ses . Eight telephone jacks have
b ee n insta lled and t e l ephon es pro vided by the loc al tele phone
company . 'fhe t elephone company has also inst alled a pay telephone
and a t el e-trainer to aid in t he instructional p rogram . Sevt"lral
tables and ch a ir s hnv e been placed in appropriate places i n
Room

7

to facilitat e t he use of the telephones for instructional

purposes.
The t elephone jac ks inst alled in Hoom 6 and Room 7 are
identical. Each telephone jack ha s a Col l ege extension number
and is channeled through the nain coll ege swi tchboard. Outsi d e
telephone c al ls c an be placed by dial ing 9.
Ea ch of the par ticipants in the cl ass was provided '\.vi th a
speech indi c a tor. The instruments us ed by t he members of the
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class Here donated by t he Tarzana Lions Club of Tarzan a,
California.
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CLASSES
Because of the physical limitations of tho facilities
available, only a limited number of teen-ago students 1<-rho are
deaf could be selected as participants in the program. Since
there were only eight telephone jacks availabl e , the r10st

efficient cl ass size was eight. These eight teen-age students
·Here r1ade up of four students vJi th impaired hearing and their
four partners with normal hearing .
In order to accommodate more students v-rbo were deaf, it
was de c ided that the t elephone communication course would
consist of two cl a sses.

~ach

clas s would be composed of eight

teen-age students--four teen-age students

v.Iho

were deaf and four

v-rho had normal hearing.
The course "'as originally planned to continuo for three
weeks but had to be cut to two Heeks because of unfor .o seen
scheduling problems. It was decided that the course should
consist of e1ght hours of instruction and that these eight
hours of instruction should be given in two hour blocks of time
twice

D

1r1eek for two VJceks. The first group of students came

for instruction from 1:00 P . M. to 3:00 P.M . on Monday and
Wednesday and the second group of students c ame for instruction
from 1:00 P . J'.! . to 3:00P.M. on Tuesday and Thursday. 'fhe course
wa s conducted between t he dates of July 18, 1966 and July 29,

1966.
Four t eachers were responsible for the course instruction.
These instructors vJere H .

·~nlliam

Brelje , William Simpson, and
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Hary Smith from th e Leadership Tra ining P ro g ram in tho Area of
th o Deaf and Virgina Agnello, a gradua t e student at San Fernando
Valley State College , Northridge , California. Ea ch t eacher was
responsible for c e rtain segments of t he cours e work . as we ll as
for t he instruction of on e pair of students in each of t ho class
g roup i ngs . It was the p ol i c y of the instructors to rotate amon g
the par ticipating pai r s of students r a th e r than to stay "Ii th on e
teen-age r "rho was deaf and h i s hearing par tn er fo r the entire
two hour session. No a tt emp t vJas made to insure t hat ea ch
instructor Horked vii th a ll students for an equal l e n g th of time
d uring the course. This vras not felt to be an important f a ctor.

CHAPTER III
SELECTION OF STUDE NTS
Original planning of this study had included personal
screening of each applicant before accepting hi1n into the
class, in order to evaluate his speech and choose only stu=
dents who would maximally benefit from the use of the speech
indicator.

Good speech on the part of the deaf person is

felt to be mandatory for full utilization of the s peech indic a tor.

It was also believed that hard of hea ring students

should be eliminated from the project as there are other
devices which are useful to them in telep hone communication .
Each of the participants wa s to be required to furnish a hearing friend to work as his partner during each session.
Due to limitations of time, it was decided to select
students on the basis of applications sent to the parents in
an attempt to elicit the desired information from them, and
siblings were accepted as hearing partners:
letter and application blank is a ppende d.)

(A copy of the
The names were

selected from a list submitted by Mrs. Louise Barr, Coordinator,
Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Los Angeles City Schools.
contained names of students living within

corr~uting

The list
distance

of San Fernando Valley State College, and who had a hearing
loss which was severe enough to classify the m as deaf.
Fifty applicati ons were sent out and eight were returned.
One of those which was returned was from a student who was
planning to leave for a vacation and would not be able to
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participate in the last week of instruction, so she was
not accepted.

Previous experience with deaf adults seemed

to point out that 10 to 12 hours of instruction would be
needed, but due to scheduling difficulties, it was necessary
to limit this course to eight hours with extra time being
provided if any of the participant s had unusual difficulty.
On the first day of classes, one of the participants
asked if her friend could still enroll.

The addition of

this student brought the total number of students to eight,
four of whom received instruction on Mondays and Wednesdays
and four on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Each of the participants selected was notified by
telephone of the exact date and time to report and these
telephone calls were confirmed by a follow-up letter
(a ppended).

A map of the campus was enclosed to help the

students to find the building.

CHAPTER IV
LESSON PLANS
The First Two-hour Session
1.

Introductions of participants, hearing partners, parents, and in 8tructvrs .

2.

Prepara tion of place cards with name of participant
and hearing partner.

3.

Showing and interpretation of film on the use of the
speech indicator.

4.

Question and answer session on film for parent s and
participants.

5.

Pass out speech indicator and give a short orientation
to the device.

6.

Pass out outline (appended) of different signals on
speech indicator f or ready reference.

7.

Parents leave.

Students enter lab and choose telephones.

8.

Each instructor works with one pair of participants
in identifying nee dle movement for dial tone, ring
si gnal, busy signal, and par ty line.

9.

Practice the use of the standar d introduct ion which
was rewritten and simplified by the instructors for
particular use by adolescents (appended ) .

10.

Work on interpretine needle movement for "No,
"Yes yes," and

11.

11

11

Please Repeat."

Use pra c ti ce conversations (ap pended) for ex perience
in using the vari ous technique s studied, i ncluding
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counting for numbers and time.
12.

Use of loop film to show expected action of needle.

13.

Homework assignment to practice using the standard
introduction, "Yes yes," "no," and "please repeat."
Make calls to other friends, keep a record of calls,
and note any problems encountered.

The Second Two-hour Session
1.

Discuss any problems encountered while doing the
homework assignments.

2.

'Nork on any problems or weak areas discovered.

3.

Review first session's work to see that the concepts
have been grasped.

4.

Make practice calls among group members.

5.

Check the standard introduction to see that it is
clearly understood and that correct pronunciati on
is being practiced.

o.

Discuss telephone ethics.

7.

Place calls to people outside of the classroom.

8.

Explain use of Morse Code, alphabet division code,
and the telephone dial code (a ppended).

9.
10.

Practice receiving coded messages.
Homework assignment to make sev eral practice calls
to friends, relatives, etc.
calls.

Keep a record of these
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The Third Two-hour Session
1.

Discuss any problems that occurred during the practice
cal+s·

2.

Work on any pr obl ems that are reported.

3.

Review all work completed.

4.

Continue with practice calls within and outside of
the classroom.

5.

Continue pract i ce using codes.

b.

Discuss and practice the use of the pay telephone,
operators, long dista nce calling, Direct di aling,
switchboard, and PBX. (ap pended.)

b.

Homework assignment to place more practice ca lls,
practice use of the pay tel e phone, calling t hrough
the opera tor, etc.

The Fourth Two-hour Session
1.

Thirty minute lecture:
a.

Discuss the theory and mechanics of the telephone,
using a wall chart and an actua l telephone for
visual a ids.

b.

Expla in the party line system, th e function of
the central telephone offic e , the operat or, the

PBX System, direct distance dialing and calling
long distan ce through an opera t or.
projector a nd tra nsparencies helped
concep ts.

The overhead
· expla~

these
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c.

Discuss telephone practices, proce dures, ethics,
a nd courtesyo

2.

Discuss problems incurred during homework assignment.

3.

Work on problem areas.

4.

Review all work completed.

5.

Instruct each student to remove housing of his
Speech Indicator, remove battery, note type of
battery, replace battery,and replace ho using and
screws.

6.

Continue practice in the use of codes.

7.

Evaluate each of the participants in all techniques
covered in class sessions.

8.

Adm inister questionnaire (a ppended).

9.

Administer test to check ability in use of code.

10.

Homework assignmentto continue using the speech
indicator daily and to place calls to the instructors
at specified times.

CHAPTER V
PROGRAM
Telephone Communications Class for Teen-Agers
Presentation

~

July· 2.9

Exercises

1 p. m.

Building G, Room 7
San Fernando Valley State College.
1. Welcome -- William Simpson
2. Introduction of Class Instructors
3. Address

Dr. Ray Jones (brief outline of the development of the Speech Indicator)

4. Address-- Victor Galloway (stressed to class the importance of mak ing the Sp eech Indicator a
part of their everyday lives)
5,. Notables in audience pointed out and thanked f'or their

in the . total picture of the tele phone
communications classes.
a. Hugh Moore, Electronics Specialist, Los Angeles
City Schools (developed the Speech Indicator)
~q~es

b. Robert Phillips, Pacific Telephone Company (his
company has always shown great interest in
the telephone classes)
c. Jim Walters, President of the Tarzana Lions Club
(club purchased the Speech Indicators given
to the members of the class )
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6. Teen-age trainees ssked to stand and be recognized:
a.
b.
c.
d.

June Reed
Denis Vigil
Debbie Morgan
Cheryl Seamans

e. Ray Garlotte
f'. Linda Prow
g. Serena Mazal
h. Deanna Longo

7. Hearing partners of' the teen-agers in the class asked
to stand and be recognized:
a.
b•
c.
d.

Jim Reed
Phil Uyeda
Sandee Sankey
Valerie Seamans

8. Closing remarks.
Refreshments followed.

e.
f'.
g.
h.

Bette Drout
Jeanne Prow
Allen Maz.al
Carrie Longo

CHAPTEH VI
CASE STUDIES
Cheryl--Age 12
Cheryl tvas one of the ·youngest members of the class and this
immaturity did affect her performance during the class sessions.
She 1rJas able to grasp most of tho fundamentals needed to successfully use the speech indicator.
Cheryl

HHS

v ery enthusiastic and thoroughly enjoyed using

the telephone and the telephone indicator. Cheryl showed very
little anxiety or emotion concerning the use of the telephone.
She took to it as would any 12 year old with normal hearing.
Her sister acted as her partner for the class. This was
probably a bad choice since they argued several times during the
class sessions. This arguinr; p rob ably kept Cheryl from receivi ng
maximum benefit from her instruction. It seems as thoue;h
friends are mu ch to be preferred as partners in this type of a
training situation. Siblings do not seem to have as rm ch pat i ence
as do friends.
Cheryl's speech is not easily understood. She had difficulty
pronouncing properly the standard introduction.

~'1.eryl

oft en said

it too fast and Hi thout clarity. She had varying amounts of success
Hhen placing practice tele phone calls. \vhen calling friends,
parents, or relatives, she Has quite successful but when calling
strangers she met v..rith limited success.
She had a tendency to hurry her telephone c alls, to keep the
telephone transmitter too far from her r1outh , and to plac e the
telephone calls before viewing the dial tone.
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Except for the limitations iMposed by her speaking ability
and speech intelligibility, Cheryl seemed to have little trouble
using the pay telephone, calling through the PBX, understanding the
dial code or

J

calline; the operator. She understands cl early how

to change batteries and how to maintain the speech indicator.
She seemed to only partially comprehend the lecture given on
telephone ethics, courtesy, telephone theory and mechanics. Cheryl
has

so~e

degree of comprehension of direct distance dialing, of a

party line, etc. She has difficulty constructing questions
requiring a yes or no answer.
To be a successful user of the speech indicator and the
telephone, Cheryl will need to constantly 1-vork at improving the
intelligibility of her speech and also constantly practice using
the standard introduction. To gain maximum benefit from the
speech indicator she vJill need to place many more practice telephone
calls. Cheryl's greatest success
probably be \•Then she calls people

~v-i

th the speech indicator Hill

~r.rho

arc familiar with her speech.

At times Cheryl be came so excited vlhile using the telephone
and the speech indicator that she forgot many of the practices
and procedures necessary for successful telephone communication.
Deanna--Ae;e

l~

Deanna had little difficulty in mastering the fundamentals
and techniques recuired to successfully use the telephone and the
speech indicator.
She learned all that was taught in tho course quickly,

efficiently, and a ccurately .
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Her speech ov er th e telephone 1-vas quite easily und erstood.
In fact, her speech wa s g ood if not b e tt er than that of any of
the other memb ers of the cl ass . Her friends , parents,

and relatives

have no diffi culty in underst a nding her speech. Comp l e te stran ge rs
may have mor e diffi culty in comprehending her speoch over the
t elephone.
Deanna shm-Jed little anxiety , apprehensi on , or emo tiona l
stress whi l o using the telephone. She

sec~ed

to enjoy the exper -

ienc e .
She us ed tho new form o f the standard introduc ti on and seemed
to f i nd it to her l iking . She is able to repeat the standard
introduction in speech that is very unders t andab le.
Deanna had s ome difficulty -v.Ji th the original speech indicator
th a t sho was g iv en . It was replaced. She had no further trouble or
complaints about its operation.
During the duration o f th e cours e,D eanna had several hearing
partn e rs alJ o f

whom 1.':ere v ery coo perative , pati ent, and helpful.

Deanna had little difficulty wi t h her practi ce c al l s to other
members of the class, to per sons outside of the class, to the
op erat or, e tc. She als o h ad little d i ffi cult y in using t he pay
telephone, the dial code , and i n role playing situations. She
s eemed to enjoy using the dial code v ery much . On some occ as ions
she had difficulty in thinking of questions that demand a yes or
no ansv.rer from the re cipient of' the telephone call.
Her attitude, int erest , and motiva tion to vmrds the cour se
a n d the ins true tors Here exc e ll ent .
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Dea1h~a

had littl e troubl e understanding the theory and

me chanics of the t e lephone, and the function of the party line,
the PBX, the o pe rator and direct dist.cmce di a ling . Sh e clearly
understands tel ephone ethics and courtesy.
Debbie--age

16

Debbie seemed to master everything presented during the
course q uickly and easil7f. Sh e has an excellf.:mt r; ras p of the
technique s

P~d

procedures re q uired to successfully use the speech

indicator and th e telephon e . He r attitude, int e rest, and motiv ation
were excellent .
DGbbi e s eemed to e njoy immensely being a bl e to us o th e tel ephon e
and p racticed consta ntly 'H ith he r h earing partner.

She had littl e

or no apprehension or anxi e ty about using th e tele phone . Th o only
tir.1e sh e se eme d timid 1r1a s -..Jhen she Has asked to c a ll compl e t e
strang er s. ner int e rest in the telephon e could be call ed

11

typical 1'

for a 16 year ol d ~ irl.
Her voic e and s pe ech quality was bett e r than t ha t of mo s t of
her cl a ssma t es . Usually, she

"'{.-JaS

und erstood when placing calls.

On several occasions Debbie n egl ected to n lace a sufficient
number of p r a ctic e telephone calls to compl ete her homework
assignment .
Debbi e had littl e or no troubl e in mas terinc; the d i al co de,
using th e pay t elephone , talking to the o pe rator, calling through
a PBX system, using dire ct distance dialing , understanding tele pllon e
th e ory and me chanics, part y lines , and telephone pro cedur es a nd
practi c es. She had no difficulty in comp r eh ending how the battery
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in the s pe ech indicator should be replac e d.
Debbie's partner was an excellent help at all times during
the co u rse . She was cooperative and patient in all situations and
could commun icrrte vJe ll \.ori th ind ividua ls vJho had a hearing imp airment. She h a s expressed a desire to bec ome a teacher of the d eaf
in th e future.
Debbi e was ab le to construct questions r equiring a yes or
no answe r Hi th l e ss difficulty than ".·ms true of Mony of the other
memb ers of the cla ss.
She should obtain a great deal of benefit fr om the use of
th e t e leph one and the sp ee c h indicator , e s pe cially , if she
con t inu e s to practic e using he r newly learned skills. The sp e ech
i nd icator s hould be most b e neficial when she calls her friends,
par e nts, or relatives.
Dennis- .. Age 16
Dennis was ac companied to class by a friend of his own age.
Both boys were ab le to see great advantages in being able to
co~~unicat e

with each other over the t e l eph one. Dennis felt v ery

comfortab le in class and brought s e v e ral friends and relatives
with him when a tt end ing class. He ha d little anxiety or t ens ion
about using the telephone.
Dennis does not have go od s p eech and Hill h ave difficulty in
using the speech indi cator except \-ri t h friends and family and
others vJho arc fami lio.r vd th his spe e ch patterns. His mother
Horked diligently Hith him to help him le a rn th e s tandard
introduction. His i mprov ement Has

p h en omen al~ -

However, it is
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doubtful that anyone not familiar with the speech of a congenitally deaf person would understand Dennis.
Dennis and his hearing partner were fascinated with their
ability to send messages by code and even though it 1-ras a

I' ather

lengthy pro cess they practiced it diligently. Dennis's partner
was Hilling to devote quite a bit of his time to the project .
The boys spent several hours of their time outside of class making
practice calls between their houses.
Dennis v.ras very cooperative and had an excellent attitude
during al l of the class sessions.
Dennis understood thoroughly all of the fundamentals and
procedures necess:::ry for successful use of tho speech indicator and
the telephone. He was able to r1a stor tho dial code, understnnd
tele phone theory and me chanics, telephone ethics and courtesy, cnll
tho operator, use the PBX and the pay tele p hone and use direct
distance dialing.
He underst ands hoH to maintain the speech indicator and how
to change the battery.
Juno--Age

1,2

June Has a bright, cooperative young gir l. She was v e ry

.

enthusiastic about the rrospects of using the telephone and t he
speech indicator. She l ea rned quickly and completely all of the
techniques and fundar11entals required to successfully use the
speech indicator. Her attitude, interest, and

~1otivation

were

excellent .
J un e had little or no anxiety or apprehension conc erning the
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use of the t e lephone or the s pee ch indic a tor. She seer1ed to enjoy
using the tel ephone very much.
Her sp ee ch over the t e lephone was quite intelli gib le and she
~-Ja s

able to successfully complet e

r10

s t of the practice tele phone

c alls she made . At first she had some trouble with the standard
introduction. She changed from the neH form of the standard
i ntroduction back to the old form and found it to be much easier
to pronounc e proper.ly .
Juno had s OT'18 eli fficul ty '-·l ith her speech. indica tor and
finally found it necessary to exchange her device for a different
one . The nevJ speech indic ator has given her littl e troubl e .
She had corrrnon t ed that the tele phone in her home did

not

produce as strong a signal on the me ter of her speech indicator
as did

the tele p hone she used during the cl asses. It could be

that the part of t he city in "'rhich sho lives is supplied by a
different telephone company.
Although June needs to practice p ronouncing her standard
introduction and to practice p lacing telephone calls Hith the aid
of the speech indicator , the p rognosis for her successful use of
tho device is good. She will gain tho most benefit from the
telephone and the speech indi c ator when c alling her parents ,
friends or relatives.
June had an excellent hearing par tn e r with whom

to

'.t-JO

rk.

Her par tner Has ahrays cooperative , helpful, and 1)a ti ent . Tho
r·ar tner had a thorough understanding of the speech indicator.
June had little difficulty in l ea rni ng to use the dial code,
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the pay telephone, calling through the PBX, talking to the
op erator, und erstanding telephone procedur es , theory, techniques,
and mechanics, understanding direct distance dialing, pa rty lines,
and tho maintenR.nce of the speech indicator. She had some
difficulty formulating questions that require a yes or no response.
LINDA--AGE

17

L inda mastered the technique s and fund amentals needed to
successfully use the telephone and the spe e ch indicator.
Her attitude, interest, and motivationwere excell en t. She did
everything that was asked of her vdllingly and she Has v e ry
cooperative .
Linda Has much more tense, anxious, and appreh e n s iv e about
using the telephone and the sp ee ch indicator than v-rere the others
in t he class. She seemed to lack confidence in her ability and did
not s e em to be as self-r e liant ru1d independent. Her mother s e ems
to be a v e ry domina.tinc; figure in her life. This observation was
drawn from the fact that her mother interfered Hith the instruction
to such a degree that she had to be asked to leave the classroom.
Linda's sister acted as h e r pa rtn er during the course.
This did not prove to b o the most desirable situation since Linda
and her siste r argued on seve ral occ asions during th e course. Her
sist e r had littl e patience and became frustrated quite ea sily.
It would have been a.dvisable for Linda to have had a friend for a
partner instead o f her sister.
Linda had difficult y pronouncing the ·Hords found in the
standard introduction. She tended to sp eak too

lo~-r,

too fast and
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Hith a quality of speech that Has very difficult for others to
understand. Because of her unintelligible spe e ch, many of her
practice t e le phone calls met with limited success or no success.
This failure caused her to become even more tense and anxious.
Linda had difficulty in thinking of questions requiring only
a yes or no anm.ver from tho recipient of her pra ctice t elephone
c alls . She also had some difficulty in using the dial code. She
hurried too much when saying the numbers on the dial. Using a
pay telephone, PBX and calling the operator presented her
less problems.

t-~ith

She seemed to comprehend the theory and mechanics

of the telephon e , direct distance dialing, PDX, party lines, etc.
She understands hm,..; to maintain her speech indicator.
The prognosis for Linda 1 s future success vJi th the t elephone
and the speech indicator is rather poor. The speech indicator and
telephone should be of the g reatest benefit to Linda when she is
c alling her parents, friends, and relatives.

SERENA--AGE 11
Serena 1 s partner for t he cours e v.ras her younger brother. IIe
....ras too young to mBke a good partner. His attention span was even
shorter than Serena's and he became so involved in wa.tching the
othe r members of the class that he would forget to give the correct
clues to Serena. Serena and her younger brother oft en played during
the class sessions. This play detracted from the maximU.m -·learning
situation.
Serena is a vory lively and enthusiasti c child , but is unabl e
to direct her energies . She has go od speech and is a good candidate
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f or future success in the use of th e t e l ephone and the speech
indicator. Serena has not yet reached the age where t e l ephone
co:mi'11Unic a tion with her peer s is vi tally i mp ort ant t o her , but
she was fascinated with tho possibilities it opened up for her .
She had no anxiety or fear ab out using the telephone, and learned how
to

op era te the telephone and t ho speech indicator without any

trouble. Her hmnaturi t y and l a ck of concentration got in tho way
of prac ticing routine i t er1s like Hatching for the dial tone, e tc.
The fact that her partner was visible

caused her to use her lip

reading skills and · sh'e 1.-Jatched her brother for clues. She was
able to

n~ st er

the code s without any difficulty and she and her

brother enjoyed sending messages to each other.
Serena vJas so enamoured by her sp(?ech indica tor that she
kissed it go od-night every night before retiring . However , she
is young and c areless and does not treat the speech indicator as
cautiously as is necessary with such a delicate instrum ent .
Serena enjoyed making her practic e tel ephone c al l s at home.
She c a ll ed all of her aunts and cousins.
She mastered all the te chniques, procedures, and practic es
one rmst understand thoroughly to be a successful user of the
telephone and tho sp ee ch indi c ator .

RAY

AGE 17

nay had little trouble with the fundamentals and techniques
that must be understood before one c an successfully utiliz e

the

speech indicator.
He had very little anxiety or concern over using the telephone
or the speech indicator. Ray was not as enthusiastic about the
p ossibilities of the speech indicator a s were some of the oth e r
members of the class.
Hay is a very friendly, pleasant, cooperative and helpful
individual. He ah-Jays did everything asked of him . His attitude
and interest w0re excellent.
The quality and intelligibility of Ray's speech was not as
g ood as that of some of the other 111embers of th e class. He had
difficulty making people understand the standard introduction
and the questions he asked while making practice telephone calls.
Ray worked long and hard to improve

the intellig ibility of his

standard introduction.
Ray had no t e lephone at home with which to make practice
tele p hone calls; th e telephone had been disconnected. This fact
Made it difficult for Ray to compl e te the required number of
tele phone calls asked for in hom01•JOrk assigDrlents. rrhis lack of
practice hampered his progress to soMe extent.
vfuile Ray had difficulty completing successfully many of his
telephone calls, using the pay telephone, calling the operator,
etc ., it was not b e cause of a lack of understanding of th e
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techniques and procedures behind the use of th e tel ephone and the
spe e ch indicator. Any diff iculti es that he had wor e c a used b y the
limited intelli g ibility of his speech. \Vhen understood by the oth e r
party, he had excellent results while using th o telephone and the
s pee ch indicator.
His hearing partner, a friend and neighbor , wa s very cooperat iv e and patient. She worked with Ray very we ll and n e ver be c ame
fr ustrat ed . She cl ea rly understood the u se of the speech indicator
and was the recipient of mo st of his prac tic e telephone c alls in
the e vening .
Ray had littl e trouble using the dial co de , understanding
t e lephone th e ory and me chani cs, direct distance dialin(i , PBX ,
par t y line, etc. He d id have s ome difficulty interpreting some
of the presentations viewe d on the meter of the speech i ndicator .
Ray unders t ands cl earl y how to ma int a in the speech indicator
and how to ch ango batt er i es .
He had sone difficulty formulating ques tions re ouiring only
a yes or no response.
Be c ause of Ray 's unfavorable home situation and because of
the quality and intellig ibility of his speech, Ray wi ll have the
mos t success with th e speech indic at or when he uses it to call
his fri ends, relatives, or paren ts. Hi s p robable success when
usi ng th e device to c a ll strangers is not v e r y high.
Ray's education has been rather ch oppy and int errup ted. He
has not been taught manual communication, but h as p icked it u p
from othe r deaf students and from studying finger spelling on

his own.
Ray's partner is very i nterested in individuals VJho have
an auditory impairment. She hopes to be come a teacher of
handicapped children . She was very cooperative in working o ut
code s wi t h Ray. She also used ingenious methods of making it possible for Ray t o call her at home , sinc e he did not have a
tele phone in his own home . Tney were both looki ng forward to the
return of another hearing friend from vacation so that t hey could
teach her how to communicate with Ray while he used the speech
indicator.

CHAPTEH VII
EVALUATIONS
QUESTIONNAI RE
In order to

dete~1ine

many of the a ttitud es and feelings

of the d eaf and hearing teen-age particip an ts in th e class
toHa rds the t elephone, telephone coFJr1Unications, th e course, and
the speech indic a tor, a qu es tionn aire v.ras co nstruct ed and
adminis ter ed to all of the p articipants.
Since ti me d id not allow for the questionnaire to be pretest ed, c ertain Healmes ses and limitations were uncov ered vJh il e
administering th e questionnaire to the class part icipants.
Ivlany of the questions had to be int e rpr e t ed to the deaf members
of the class.
The answers to e ach question have been t abulc·t ed and the
r e sults have b e en listed b e low.
1.

3 ov.r do you rate t he value of
2
a . Of great value

b.
c.
d.
e.

Of
Of
Of
Of

value
some value
little value
no value

t he sp ee ch indicator?

J
J

0
0

2.

Do y ou think the telephone comrmnication cl as s was:
a . Of grea. t value
4
b. Of value
h
c. Of some value
0
d. Of little valu e
0
e . Of no value
0

3.

How long do you think th e tel ephone cor11nuni c at ion class
should be?
a . 1 to 4 h ours
0
b. L~ to 6 hours
0
c. 6 to 8 hours
I1
d. 8 to 10 hours
I±
e . 10 to 12 h ours
0
ivlor
e
than
1
2
hours
l. •
0

..
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4.

Do you believe that other teen-age students who are
deaf should have this course?
a . yes
8
b. no
0

5.

Do you plan to show your speech indicator to your friends
at school?
a. yes
7
b. no
1

6.

Do you think your friends should buy a speech indicator?
a. yes
6
b.
no
2

7.

Please mark the Hays in which you will use
indicator?
a. To call hearing friends
b. To call your parents or relat1ves
c. To call deaf friends
d. To make emergency calls
e. To ma.ke dates or appointments
f. To make long-distance calls
g. Other 1t1ays not listed

the speech

1:fnat was your biggest problem in using the
indicator?
a.
Others did not understand my
speech
b. The speech indicator did not
work well
c. Understanding the signals on
the speech indicator
d. Th inking of questions to ask
e. Con1municating with the teachers
f. Finding people to call for
practice
g. Using tho code
h. Calling the operator
i. Using . tbe pay telephone
j. Other problems

speech

8

8
1

6

==F

8.

9.

1

6
1

2

6
3

3

\rfuat does your hearing partner think of the spe e ch
indicator?
a. Very valuable
.l±
b. Valuable
2
c. Of some value
2
d. Of little value
0
e. Of no valu8
0
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10.

How often do you think you will use the dial code?
a. Often
0
b. Sometimes
6
c. Seldom
2
d. Never
0

11.

How would you rate the intelligibility of your speech
over the telephone?
a. Very good
0
b. Good
6
2
c. Fair
d. Poor
0

12.

The teaching methods and techniques used by the teachers
v.rero:
a. Excellent
b. Good
--0c. Fair
d. Poor
0

+

On question number 8--What-was your biggest

preble~

in using

the speech indicator?--several of the parti cipants indicated that
some of the items listed were problems on some occasions but were
not constant problems.
Several

of

the participants suggested other ways that the

speech indicator could, be used to advantage. <One of the members of
the class mentioned that she would call the school and the library.
In connection with question nill"lbor 6 several of the class
meJ'l'lbers indicated that they felt that their friends should buy a
speech indicator only if they had intelligible speech.
A copy of tho qu es tionnaire distributed to the members of
the class c an be f ound in tho appendi x .
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CHECK LIS'I'

A check list (appended

) for evaluative purposes

was administered to all participants by the same instructor
and the same message was used in sending and receiving the
code.

It was found that four of the students watched for

the dial tone on the speech indicator before dialing and
four of them neglected to watch.

Five of the participants

watched the speech indicator for the "Hello" response and
three did not.

This could have been due to the fact that

they could watch their partner pick up the telephone and
answer whereas in most real situations they would have had
to watch the speech indicator.

All of the students re-

membered to speak slowly and distinctly during the standard introduction.

Two out of the eight forgot to ask if

there was a messag e and went directly into the code.

The

shortest time in receiving the message was nine minutes
and the longest time was nineteen minutes.

The one par-

ticipant who was a bl e to receive the message in nine
minutes had a partner who was very good at responses, and
the participant was good at guessing from very limited
cues.

The messa g-e in the code contained a question and

only three of the participants realized that it was a
question and gave an answer to the question.

Two of the

students forgot to check to be sure that the message was
complete.

All of them remembered to terminate the

conversation before hanging up the telephone.
Follow up procedures were institute d with each
of the participants being given a card containing the
time and date upon which to call one of the hearing
instructors.

The hearing partners were informed that

they would receive a call f rom the one deaf instructor
about a month after the end of the cours e.
One year after the end of the course, the students
will be contacted to determine how useful they have
f ound the speech indicator, how much they are using it,
and in what ways they are using it.

CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS
This study

h~d

a thr e e-fold purp ose - to teach the deaf

adolescents the use of the sp ee ch indicator for their ovm
enjoyrnen t and benefit, an.d to study their reactions to the device
and ho1.v v.roll th ey v.rere able to use it.
All of the t ee n-ag e deaf students v.rerc excited at th e prospects
of having a new channel of communications open te them and expressed
an appreciation for the opp ortunity to l earn th e use of t he speech
indicator.
Each of the instructors had previously t..;rorked with adults
in a similar situation and were able to make a compa rison of the
success of adults and t een -age students in the use of tho telephone
and the speech indicator. l,1 any of' th o adults had diff iculty
overcoMing th e emotional and psychological blocks conc erning the
t elephone. The adults >-Jere unable to rome:mber which end of the
telephone handpiece should be spoken into. They were v ery
reluctant about conversing into a black mouthpiec e tha t could not
react in any way that could be obs e rv ed. The adolescents did not
seem to give evidence of t h is type of behavior. They were quite
at ea se Hith the telephon e and had no difficulty or fear of
speaking into it. The teen-age students were quickly able to
substitute the visual clues caused by the needle on the fac e of
the s pe ech indicator for the visual clues usually detected in the
face of' the listener or s pe ake r.
It Has not ed tha t the partie i p an ts v.Tho brought along fri ends,
rath er than si b ling s, prog r es sed Mor e quickly and wi th l ess
probl ems. Fri ends of about the same age were much mor e anxious
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to cooperate and help the deaf students and were less critical
than wer e brothers and sisters.
On the basis of this pilot course, it would seem that teenage students who are deaf need less time than do adults to learn to
use the speech indicator and will be more successful users of the
speech indicator and will find it to be more useful.
Some of the specific conclusions

~hat

were gained from the

pilot course are:
1.

Because of the lack of or less p sychological and
emotional barriers to the usc of the telephone, teenage students who are deaf seem to be much more successful
in mas t ering the techniques and p rocedures required to
become a successful user of the t e le phone and the s p eech
indicator.

2.

The participants who worked with friends instead of
siblingstended to be more successful in learning to use
the speech indicator and the telephone.

3.

Candidates for future telephone communication classes
should be interviewed well in advance of the start of
the course in order to determine s pee ch intelli g ibility,
emotional and social maturity , and intellectual ability.
Only those students who can gain maximum b e n8fit from the
course should be selected.

4.

Teen-age students who are deaf require structure d lessons
in order to receive optimum learning.

5.

In order to avoid anxiety, frustration, and a f ee ling of

4L~

S.

failure Hhen placing their first outside telephone calls
to friends, to the operator, etc., the telephone calls
of the pa rticipants should be monitored by the instructor.

6.

Monitoring jacks should be place on all of the telephones
used by the participants.

7.

'lhe value of using a questionnaire with t een-age students
who are deaf is questionable. It is likely that any
answers gained from the use of a questionnaire -v;ould be
of low validity. An interview form is to be preferred.

8.

A more natural and successful training situation would
be possible if the participants and their partners could
not see each other during practi ce t elephone calls.

9.

T1.ro hour class sessions seem to be the maximum
permissible "'ri thou t losing the offec ti venes s of the
learning situation.

10.

The presence of the parents of the participants detracts
from the le a rning situation.

11.

The telephon e communication class atmosphere creates in
tho studen t s an'

interest in the improver10nt or

articulation and fluency of speech.
12.

Since the practice telephone calls placed by the students
require the construction of questions that can only be
ans1...rered by a yes or no response, the students become
aware of go od thought organization and the importance
of constructing specific questions. Tnis may improve
their written language.

L~5

13.

More classes in th e use of t he t elephone and the speech
indicator for teen-age students who are deaf are needed
to verify t he findings of this pil ot cl ass and to a llow
other qualified students who are deaf to become familiar
Hith the use of the speech indicator.

CHAPTER IX
RECOivlMElDATIONS
1.

In selecting candidates for future classes each applicant should be interviewed in order to clearly assess
the quality of his speech, his social maturity, and
mental capacity.

Choose only those students who can

receive maximum benefit from the course.
2.

The telephones now in use should be exchanged for telephones which have a jack in the instrument so that calls
can be monitored by the instructor.

In the present

set-up, the instructor can not ascertain what is happening when the student is calling someone outside of the
room.

Monitoring calls will insure initial success by

the participant and will avoid unwanted frustrations .
u,

rne

p drt l~i p a n t

should work with a hearing partner who

is a friend rather than a s i bling.

Siblings tend to

quarrel, lose patience, and waste more time than do
friends.

One of the secondary benefits of the project

is the development of communications skills between deaf
a dolescents 8nd their he a ring peers .
4.

Cubicies should be instal led in Room G-7 in order that
participants cannot see one another when making practice
telephone calls to each

other ~

When the two parties

involved in the telephone call can see each other, it
destroys the realism of the situation and brings into
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play such factors as facial expression, lip reading,
visual clues, etc.

These things detract from the

optimum learning situation.
5.

Be sure to allow ample time for screening and choosing
the participants before beginning the course.

6.

If courses are to be offered during the summmer months,
classes should be scheduled during the morning.

It is

too warm in the afternoon for maximum learning to take
place.
7.

For

fut~re

courses involving teen-agers, it is recom-

mended that the classes be highly structured and that
a certain period of time be set aside for a break.
8.

The course should be no more than 8 to 10 hours in
length.

Because the teen-agers seem to have little fear

of the telepho ne, they learn quickly and reach a plateau
in a short time.

To continue the course beyond 10 hours

would cause a decline of motiva tion and interest since
it would entail repetition and review.
9.

Interview techniques should be used with teen-agers who
are deaf, rather than a questionnaire.

The interview

should be highly structured and cover the students' reactions to the course, the telephone, and the speech
indicator.

All of the interv iews should be conducted

by the same individual to ins ure uniformi ty of response.
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10.

Because of the physical limitations of Room G-7, no more
than four teen-agers and their hearing partners should
be instructed at any given time.

11.

Classes should be no more than two hours in length.

12.

One instructor should be provided for each pair of
participants.

13.

The film that discusses the speech indicator should be
shown after the class has had an initial experience with
the speech indicator.

14.

Parents should not be present during the learning, experimentation, and practice sessions.

15.

Additional cl a ss es in the use of th e telephone and the
speech indicator should be set up in the futur e to ve rify
the findings of th e pilot cours e and to allov.r othor
qualified s tudents who are de af to become familiar with
tho use of the speech indicator.

CHAPTER X
DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES

It is difficult to divide this project into areas
covered by individuals since it was such a completely
cooperative ventnree

When there was decision to be made,

it was reached by consensus.

When one member had an idea

he wanted to try , the others enthusiastically offei'ed
help, support, ideas, and m.aterials.

All of the appended

pages were worked on by the committee as a whole.

No

member of the group could have been as successful as he
was without the full, cheerful, fervent cooperation
c;lven by the others.

While one member was concentrating

on the hi3 picture, the others were just as busy filling
in small de tails to make his presentation a success e

.lin

attempt to break it down into areas covered would be as
foJlows:
Henry

F!.

1.

22el je
Showed a film on the speech indicator and its
use~

2.

WoPked w:lth individual st'ldents dul. . ing the class
sessions.

3·

Gave a lecture on the theory and mechanics of
the telephone with the use of wall charts, a
telephone, and the blackboard.

4.

Worked on preparation of the project outline
for Dr. Jones.
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5.

With the aid of the overhead pro j ector and transparencies , discussed party lines, the role of the
central telephone of f ice, direct di stanc e dialing,
the func t:i. on of the PBX system , and finally , telephone ethics and courtesy.

6.

Prepared and administered a questionnaire to the
participants of the course.

7.

Interpreted ru1d

tr~nsla t ed

for the graduation

ceremony.

8.

Received follow-up evaluative telephone calls from
some of the partic i pants approximately one month
after the end of the formal course work.

9,

Participated in the preparation of written report
of the pilot course.

1i'/illiam M. Simpson
1.

Opened the Telephone Comi:lUnj cation class with a
welcome t:J the parents and participants and presented name cards to each studen t ...

2.

Gave introductory talk about the film on the speech
indicator and its use.

3.

Worked with individual students during the class
sessions.

4.

Gave special instruction in the naintenance and
care of the speech indicator.

5.

Worked on preparation of the project outline for
Dr. Jones .
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6.

Planned, directed, and conducted the graduation
ceremony.,

7•

Made evaluative telephone calls to the hearing
partners of the participantss

8.

Participated in the preparation of written report
of the pilot course.

Mary E. Smith
1.

Worked on preparation uf the project outline for

DT·. Jones, and typed final copy.
2.

Helped design applicatlon form and prelimine,ry
letter.

3.

r,Tade telephone calls to parents of students who
were chosen to take the course.

4.

Worked with individual students during the class
sessions ..

r.'
;;.

Constructed and adr..'l"i.stered check list for evaluating student's performance with the speech indicator, and ability to use code.

6.

Designed card to be used for inviting par'en ts to
attend

7.

t~e

cradua tion ceremony.

Received follow-up evaluative telephone calls from
some of the participants approximntely one month
after the end of the formal course work.

8.

Participated in the preparation of written report
of the pilot course.
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Special mention must be made of the invaluable help and
support given by Vii•gina Agnello, who assisted on e very step
of the way and who shared in the excitn1ent and responsibility
of opening up a new avenue of communications for our stud ents.

APPENDIX
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SAN FERNANDO VALLEY STATE COLLEGE
NORTHRIDGE, CALIFORN IA 91326

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
LEADERSHIP TRAINING IN THE AREA OF THE DEAF

June 23, 1966

RAY L. JONES
Proiect Director

During the past two years, the San Fernando Valley State Colle ge has sponsored
researc h and demor..strations in whic h the possibilitieSJJ of providing a telephone
c ommunicati on system for deaf persons have been explored.
A small, pol:'table device called a "speech indicator" has been developed by
Mr. Hugh Moore , ElectNnics Education Specialist with the Los Angel es City Schools.
This device picks up sounds from the telephone receiver and translates them into a
visual signal whi ch a deaf person can be taught to recognize as 11 dial-tone 11 , 11 busy
signal","ringing signall' and code replies t0 questions asked by the deaf person.
During the past hro years approximately fifty adult deaf pe rsons have been instructed in the use of this device and are now using it for limited telephone communication.
This summer we are prepared to offer instruction in the use of the teleph :me to
ei[!;ht deaf teen-agers. This instruction v.rill be given by graduate students from
the Leadership Training Program in the Area of the Deaf during a three-v.reek period
beginning the Heek of July lOth . Instruction 1-vill be g iven at the college ( Building G-7) on two days pe r week (Monday-"\!Jednesday or Tuesday-Thursday) from 1:00 to
3:00 p.m.
Persons selected to participate in this training will be expected t o attend the six
sessions ·with a hearing friend 1•Tith whom they 1·Jill probably be using the telephone
most frequently. At the cvmpleti::m of training tho s e deaf persons are able to use
the telephone effectively Hith this device, will be civen a 11 speech indicator" for
thei r personal use.
\Je feel that the us e of the telephone has great psychological, social and practical
significance f'Jr y::>ung deaf persons and are anxi ·JUS to lea rn how they 1·Jill respond
to the use of this device. If you ,,roul d like to have yJur son or daughter participate in this promising project, please fill Jut the enclosed applicati'Jn form and
return it to this office not later than July jlst. Y)u will be notified not later
than July 7th regarding this application. There will be n0 charge for this
instruction.
Sincerely,

RAY 1. JONES

Project Director
RLJ:atb
enc.
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APFT,:::G:.~ "'I"!\J
TELEPHONE COMI'-il'JNICATIGN fRO.j _:7 c·.r :•(·R. TEENAGE DEAF STUDENTS

Leadership ·rrain~"'lg Pro g!'am :in '':ha Area of the Deaf
San F o r;.J.and ~· Vall&y Sta GE' College
Ncr t hr·id ge, Ca1i fo:rnia

Name of c h i l d = - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - Age: _ __
Address:

--------~--------Street

City
Telephone

Zi:::-> Code
Schools Attended: (J.ist below)

Present grade in school: _____________
(September 1, 1966)

Does your chi1d use the telephone in any way now?
done:

If so describe hmrf this is

-------------------------------------------------------

1rJhat method -::>f communication does your child normally prefer to use in conversing
with teenage friends?:

------------------------------- ----- ----------

Intelligibility of speech: (check one)

--- excellent

_ _ _ good

-- fair

_ _ _ poor

Dates of the Project are from July lOth to July 28th. If your child is accepted
for this Project which days would you prefer: (check one)
_ _ _ Monday and vJednesday- (1:00 to 3:00p.m.)
_ _ _ Tuesday and Thursday - (1:00 to 3:00 p.m.)
Would your child be able to attend all six (6) sessions?:
(Parents will be expected to provide transporation. )
Name of a hearing friend who could attend with your child: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Parent's Signature
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY, JULY 5th. You will be notified by
July 7th if your son/daughter is one of the eight students 'Who can be accepted
for this special project.
RLJ:atb
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July 8 1 1966

Dear Mr. and fiirs.
'lbis letter is to confirr.t our telephone conversation
regarding your child 1 s participation in the Telephone
Con~unication Class to be held at San Fernando Valley
State College. We are enclosing a map which :ts marked
to show the location of Bu lding "G~a
The first session will consist of an orientation
movie and an introduction to the speech indicator which
is usod by deaf persons in telephoning. Parents are
invited to attend the first session on Tuesday, July 19.
Sincerely,

RAY L. JONES
Project Director·

Enclosure
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REVISED STANDARD INTRODlJC'l-'ION

This is

and I am deaf.

that tells me when you say

11

lJo, 11

11

I have a meter

Yes yes," or "Please

repeat".
I will ask you questions.

Will you please ru1swer

with "No, 11 Yes yes," or "Please repea t 11 •
stand?

Do you under-
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NEEDLE MOVEMENT CHART
Dial Tone • • • • • • • • • • Needle is stea.d y.
Busy Signal •••••••• Needle bounces all the way
back and f'orth.
Ring Signal •••••••• Needle jum~s to center of'
meter, shakes slightl y, then
fallS back. Pattern repeats.
Party Line or Voice •••• Needle bounces crazily.
"No" • • • • • • • • • • • • • Needle bounces once.
"Yes-yes" •••••••• Needle bounces twice.
"Please re - peat •• Needle bounce s thr ee times.
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THE DIAL CODE

Used :for the :first time during this class, the Dial
C~de

owes its existence to Henry Bjorlee, a member o:f the

Leadership Training Cl ass o:f 1966.
convenient

The code is simple and

every dial and push button

telephone ha s a

built in copy o:f it.
For example let us picture a telephone conversation
between Tom, a dea:f person, and Bob, his hear i ng :friend.
Tom is using the Speech Indicator, and Bob wants to give
him the :following message, "See me."
A:fter the usual :formalities with the Speech indicator,
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Tom asks if there is a message for him, and when the "Yesyes" sign 1 comes the conversation goes thus (with both
parties eying the dials of their respective phones):
Tom: Is it 2? 3? 4? 5? 6? 7?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom (looking at the three letters under the numeral 7):
Is it P? R't S?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: The first letter is S?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: Is the next number 2.? 3?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom (looking at the three letters. under the numeral 3):
Is it D? E?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: Is the next number 2.? 3?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: The first wor d is "see"?
Bob: Yes-Yes
Tom: The next number is 2? 3? 4? 5? 6?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: (looking at the three letters by the numeral 6.)
Is is M?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: The next number is 2? 3?
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Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom(looking at the three letters by the numeral 3):
Is i t D? E?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: I guess the next letter is E, right?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: The message is "See me"?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: Is that all?

Bob: No.
Tom: You mean the message isn't complete?
Bob: Yes-yes.
Tom: Is the next number ••••••••• and so forth.
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l..rorri> pay phones have n. list, of
D.~·

listed on the ·top of the

prei'ixeo before cnllingo

Js:"'~ ~2..

p~

uhich t-1i11 cost 16¢.

have t o

more

tha~

Check ·che number you have t.d th the

I£' tna prefixes are

10¢ for thn caJJL.

19 L:tf't handset . from hook
2o deposi·t 10¢ (one dime or t'W'O nickels)

3o check for dial tone
l~o

dial your number

5~

check ringing

6o Hhen party ansue.t'a, say:
This is _

7 o check to

se~

p1~af:bros

If' tho pre:f'ixos ore the smne, you 'i·r.Ul be mrudng a

~ ~'
p~

phoneo

n11mbers 'thn:h bt",g:i.n vrl-Gh

(stnndazod in·t:~?oduction)
i f you have the Tigh·t pa:t•ty or munber ll

~

ths

same~

ycn:t will
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PRACTICE CONVE1cSATI J NS
Calling friend's home for informa t i on about homework
Caller

Standard introduction - Do you understand me?

Friend

Yes.

Caller

Is this

Friend

Yes.

Caller

I forgot the pa ge for homework in math.
it on page 95?

Friend

No.

Caller

Is it on page 96?

Friend

Yes.

Caller

Do we have to do the whole pag e?

Friend

No.

Caller

Count out the number of problems we have to do,
please.

Friend

l

Caller

Did you say 10?

Friend

Yes.

Yes.

Caller

O.Ka

Thank you.

1

Yes.
_______ ?

Yes.
Is

Yes.

1

1

1

l

1

1

1

Go od bye.

1
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PRACTICE CONVERSATI0NS
Caller

Standard introducti on.

Friend

Yes.

Caller

I want to speak to

Friend

Yes. Yes.

Caller

Is this

Friend

No.

Caller

May I speak to him?

Friend

Yes. Yes.

Caller

I will wait.

Do you understand?

Yes.

-----·

Is he there?

----

..........
Needle moves
Caller

Is this _ _ _ _ _ ?

Friend

Yes.

Caller

It is ra1n1ng and my fa ther's car does not run.
Is your mother driving you to school today?

Friend

Yes. Yes.

Caller

Will she stop at my house to pick me up?

Friend

Yes.

Caller

I will watch for

Yes.

Yes.
yo~r

car.

Good bye.
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P RACTICE COrNERSATI ONS

Student calls home - want to speak to his mother ;
answers telephone when it r ings.
Caller

Hell o.
me?

Brother

Yes.

Caller

I want to talk to Mother.

Brother

No

Caller

Is Mother there?

Brother

Yes.

Caller

Will you call her?

Brother

Yes.
•

This is

----·

his brother

Do you understand

Yes.
Is this Mother?

Yes.
I will wait.

Yes.

• • • • • • • • •

Needle moves -Caller

Is this Mother?

iVlother

Yes.

Caller

May I stay at
's house for dinner?
His father will bring me home at 8:00. O. K.?

Mother

Yes.

Caller

Good bye.

Yes.

Yes.
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LOS ANGELES CITY SCHOOLS .
ADULT EDUCATION BRANCH
RESEDA ADULT SCHOOL

E-1309
COMMUNICATIONS, TELEPHONE

Hugh L. Moore
Instructor

C01-1MON AMATEUR ABBREVIATIONS
AA
AB
Abt
Acct
Ads
Agn
Ahd
Ahr
Al
Ani
B
B4
Bd
Be
Bi
Bk
Bnd
Bcuz
Bn
Btr
Biz
Bt
Cl
Cld
Clg
Cn
Cnt
Crd

All after
All before
About
Account
Address
Again
Ahead
Another
All
Any
Be
Before
Bad
Broadcast
By
Back, break
Band, bound
Because
Been, betueen
Better
Business
But
Call
Called
Calling
Can
Cannot
Card
Check
Ckr
Circuit
Ckt
Clear
Clr
Come
Cum
Coming
Cmg
Cndsr Condenser
Cy
Copy

Cud
Da

Dld
DiNt
DC
Dnt
Dwn
Em
Ez

Et
Evy

Mim
Fld
F B
Fr
Fm
Gv

Gvg
Gg
Gud
GA
GB
GE
Glt

GN
Gt
Gnd
Gess

Hi
Bd
Hv
Hr
Hrd
Rm
Ht-1

Could
Day
Delivered
Did not
Direct current, smooth note
Don't
Down
Them
Easy
Empty
Every
Exclamation point
Filed
Fine business, very good
For
From
Give
Giving
Going
Good
Good afternoon, go ahead
Good by
Good evening
Good morning
Good night
Got
Ground
Guess
Ha-ha, laughter
Had
Have
Hear, here
Heard
Him
Ho~-1

I C
I
Inpt

1 see
I understand, pause
Input

Km7

Knot•7

Lft
Ltr

Mani
Msg
Mtrs
Min
Mo
Mst

Left
Letter
Little
Listen
Make
1-fany
Hessage
Meters
Minute
!-tore
Most

Mi

My

Lil
Lst
Mk

Nite
NG
Nl'I

Night
~lo good
No more
No, nothing
N
Nt
Not
Nil-Ntg Nothing
:eothing doing
ND
~.,
Now
Nr
Number
Old timer
0 T
Op
Operator
Fones
Phones
l'ls
flease
Pur
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